


DIALECTICS OF 'REVOLUTIONs AMERICAN ROOTS AND MARX'' B.. 
· WORLD-~~NIST CONCEPTS 

I. Introductions Archives and Archivists 

'Good evening. Thank you, Dr. Mason. 

' /"1 
·, ./ \jThis is not a rne:!'e cour-tesy thanks. Rather, 

it is the measure of' how. the Archives as a whole~ 

.as well as tonight's talk on the Dialectics-of' 

Revolution, are related to. my. Collection being at 

.· Wayne Sta·t~ Uni V¥:!'si ty. We wLI1 trace the. dialect:.cs 

of revolution as that permeates the entire Marxist-. . 

Humanist Archives, covering a half-century o:f' revo

lutionary thought and activity, :from the most recent 

work which is still on the presses, to the various 

philosophic f'irsts that I wish to develop here. 

with the birth o:f' Marxist-Humanism in the United 

States in the 1950s. This is i~~erent in my 

choice of' the Wayne State University Labor Archives, 

as against the Wisconsin Historical Society, to: be 

the home of' the Raya Dunayevskaya Collection. 8395 
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/.~_Two events in 19~ acted as a compulsion 

:to t>trn the accumulation o:f' documents covering .. · 

nearly hal.f a century .over to this library. They 

··.number ?,OOO.pages (and by the end of' 1985 will. 

number overlO,OOO pages.) Those events were• 

(t} the :fact that De G"'-ulle . could abort. the great. 

1960s Movement of near-revolution,. and accomplish' 

that at its very high~st point in Paris, 1968, 

without :firing a single sn~t I 
~~·- -··---- , .... - ~·-·-· .. '""' 

And ("~) the im-

perative need I f'e:!:t to preserve, concretize and 
' ·• . 

st,ldy the pa~ revolutions and counter-revolutions · 

for understanding tha flow ~igni:fice.nce of 

tl<t. dialectics of' revolution a:-. this ai'.f&cts ths 

manner i:n which Marxists spell out what their 

historic task is to be, 

{The decision to choose Wayne State Univer-
< 

sity, as against the Wisconsin Historical Socie-r.;y, 

was based on the :fundamentally di:f':f'erent at·ti tudes 

each had toward the concept of~~ Archives are. 

I considered, lst, that it is not only the 

past but the present that is decisive, and 

sec0ndly, that the one who authored the collec-
8396 
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: tion·' is th~ c.ne to trace the dialectics o:f' the 

particul;u. accumulated do_cuments, Moreover, .I 

they must be made accessible not only to 

academicians, but to activists. The Collection 

was to cal:TY my introductory note which would 

set ita philosophic structure •. 

As against this, ·wisconsin· held that. while 

· they "10 uld be happy to house thA document a, it 

was their ar-chivists who would arrange them and 

. their archivists who would come to pick them up. 

To me 0 this ·was not only a question o:f letting !II e ,-

or· not let't_ing me,. ~peak .f'~r mysel.f-. - Rather, 

the question was how could an archivist know 

. ,what the participants in most o:f the ev-ents per

ceived the dialectics of revolution to be? ·· In 

this Marxist-Humanist Collection, the dialectics 

of revolution range ~m the 1905 Russian Revolution 

and its ramifications in the 1906-~-1911 .Revolu

tion in Irant ~rhe November 1917 Russian Revolu-
- I 

tion and its international impactt 

1919 German Revolutiont as well as 

to the beheaded 
./ 

to the ·revolu-

tiona in our own era. And dialectics relate not 

just to those revolutions that were succe.ssful, 8397 
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!•, 

.but to the many revolutions that were aborted. 

/im.ecause Wisconsin was so dense· on the question JU 
o£ the "author•s role" in.the very "making• o£ 

.. revolution -- 'which' . o£ course' only the masses in 

.motion can "make," but in that revolution, in,

tellectuals who are with ·those masses in motion· 

have a special contribution to make -- my choice 

of Wayne State University, as against Wisconsin, 

came easily. .This was. due .iio·;t-aione' to the fact 

that the Wayne State University Labor Archives let 

me speak for myself,/15ut• that they had both a . . ,:.__ ------~-· 

full appl.'ec:iation o:f the fact that Archives were 

not limited to the past and woul~. there:fore, 

consider addi tiona to the Collectior,, (as well as . 
...... __ ----- ----· 

a recognition of the significance of Archives in 

general. 

In that spirit, thank you, Dr. Mason. 
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·The Exciternentof :SecomirigTroiisky's Secretary--· 
' - i!nd the Break with. Trotskyism 

'" 

. · /11-I am not writing the history of the past in the 

:future tense. i have ho. intention o:f analyzi~· 

an historic personage.like Leon Trotsky only as 

I see him after my break from Trotskyism, I have 

always strongly oppos~d any re-Writing of history, 

I do noT-·deny that I certainly considered it the 

hlgJ;lest.!'loment o:fmy owri development up to that 

time to have be'come Trotsky' 6 secretary .and to have 

• been a· guard and translator as well. 

/-·. -r:Lat me j,ntroduce you at once to the very :first 
' · impression I got when I laid eyes on Trotsky in 

Coyoacan, .Mexico in l.9J7-J8. Let me read from my 

report at that time• 

"Wi ~h Military stride • ·Trotsky advanced 

toward me, He shook my hand firml.y. I was in

stantl.y struck by his tremendous head, the l.ike o:f' 

which I had never be:f'ore seen, the high :forehead, 

the lion-like skull crowned with silver a'ra,, ha -1-o- ...... ., .......... - .. 

flowing back aa though just touched by a breeze1 8399 
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the set jaw and chin _upon whioh_the grey moustache 

and goatee bristle. ill of this was set on enor- · 
. 

moue, ·.·stUrdy· shoulders ·• . A Titan towered above 

· . me and .in the conversatio-!'1 I i'el t al.so the :f'orO!I 

of a great intel.lect. 'Formidab.l.e, • I whispered 

to Jean Nan Heljenoo~t; the French Secretary." 

/-.\The following day, I was introduce-d to the 
I.-

daily routine _of work from 7 am to .7 pm with l. hour 

off for <~ach meal. But soon we were faced wi-th 

a new tragedy -- the death under mysterious cir

cumstances of Sergei, the only l·iving· son of' 

Natalia and Leon Trotsky. 

· __ /fThe GPU no doubt counted on the new tragedy 

to_ incapacitate Trotsky from :fighting against the 

frame-up they had in store for him next -- the 

infamous Moscow Frame-up Trials. That they were 

wrong was proven by Tro·tsky • s immediate response 

to the very first account of' the fantastic accusa

tions from Moscow, 

/l1 .. "Leon Trotsky wrote an average o:f 2, 000 words 

-h,a d~y. He gave statemen-ts to ·1:he NANA, the UP, tOO 

8400 
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AP, ·Havas Agency. France, ·the London Dai_ly Express; 

and to the Mexican.newepapers, His declarations 

also issued in the. Russian and German languages, 

-· ./\?"The material was dictated in Ruasia."l. . While I 
. . \)- ... -. . 

,... . - · ... , .. , .. 

transcribed the dictation, i:he other secretaries ahecked 

· every· date, ·name and place mentioned at the trials. 

/~'~Trotsky demanded meticulous, objective researuh. 

The accusers had to be turned into the accused." 

labors could not, how<:~v~r. keep convinced 

~~om ~~~a~ng Aue t"on t -- ... ~-~.............. "'l s .l. .. s as c the natu...~ 

of a Russia which staged such a frame-up of Trotsl!l{, 

.. Bukharin and, indeed, all of those known ae "the 

General Staff of the Revolution," with these monstrous 

accusations. 

/i[.Trotslcy' a contention was that, while that did 

-show that· the workers state ha.d ==uagen_erated, ~ nothing 

could change the allegedly overiding fact that the 

workers stateJhaving arisen out of the Russian Revo-
• . 

lution, pr1 vata property having been abolished, the 

nationalized property_ "meantK that Russia.• remained - - ' - - ' - . . - - " 

a workers state, though "deg&nerate." 
8401 
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Suddenly I fel:t that r, who was nobody, was right 

, 1:() deny that -- and that Trotsky • who_ had been tho 

of the historic and ·only successful 

was.wrong. 

',:.>~•m not denying that.my conclusion was so .traunatic 

· i'or-·me that_ I actually lost my power of speech for 

two days. But that only strengthened my resolve 

· .. - ,the need I :f'el t to prove my conviction that what had 

occurred· was a 1 total transf~~llla.~i_on. _i~_to o:ppoai te, 
'·-----~-------- ·-----·- ., .. _ ,. 

that Russia had turne~ f3:Pm a workers state into a . 

state-capitalist _society. 

--\ 
It took l)jy~ars be :fore I finished my study of 

. " -
i:h~ Q.)Five-Yea'!' PlRr.o :f'rom original aoitrccs, set in 

-
the context of a new world stage of' capitalism. 'lhe 

Great Depression had collapsed private capitalism, 

and had led to statification. Originally, the 

study began with a section called "Labor and Society•, 

·but- the Workers Party, in accepting the economic study 

£or publication, though they were bureaucratic collecti

vists, refused to accept "La*' and Society." 

The analysis of the Russian economy focused on the 

actual conditions of labor of the Russian working 
8402 
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··.class, at the point of production,· and in society 

as a whole. That, along with the economics.o:f' 

' , the.· Plans and Russin's new anti-labor Tegisla:tiono . 
. ' ' -: ·- -

demonstrated the atate-capi talili'!t nature of Russia. 

. ~7 .·. . 
-- ~,-./ ·~~I ~..ad jcine~ · with C!:R Ja.'!.es& ~ho he.d e.leo · aom'e 

to a state.._.capitalist position and had ~itten a 

lengthy political Resolution for submission. to the 

.. Workers Party. This State-·oap~ talist Tendency came 

to be known as the Johnson-Forest Tendency, 

--' - _/;:<' -· ?'- J._'Nhat I·- had·· not ·been s.vtare o-r at the time was 

that the piece, "Labor and Society" ---the onere

jected by the Workers Party when they accepted· my 

economic analysis -- actually contained what would 

. also cause, nearly a decade later, the break between· 

· . Johnson ·and Forest, 
/'-, . 

and the liew .. creation of the -•. __ ...... 
philosophy of Marxist-Humanism, The phjloscphy that 

· ··the Workers Party rejected was based on Marx• s 1844 

Humanist Essays, which at the time I quoted from 

it, I knew only asMarx's single article, "Alienated 

Labor.• 

8403 
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. j\.When, in the 1950 Miners General Strike, I again . 

used Marx• s Humanist Essays ,-- and my own 

a~ti vi ty -~h.<?we·d the beginning o:f Marxiat=HumS-£~1Sim =-

x(!~~=:~~l:_r_::~~~~-~i:_~:z~~anis::) . . 

~his· first ·'became ~1ear · i.n·. the final aec"ticn ~-:t~~ 
1950 T~ndency document, s1:ate.:.capi1P.ism And Wor4!! 

Revolution • _l.ritten ~mder his di]J!'ection. There 

Humanism was dismissed as religious and/or Exietentiaal-

ist .. 

·• ~I.t was not until· 3 years later --.May 12 and May a:lo 

1953 -- that I first broke through on the Absolute 

Idea in my letters t~ Groc.e L~ I maintained. that 

the Alisolut.e Idea was not an abstraction o:::- some 

sort of call for a God,~ that it. contained within it 

a movement 

. led to the 

from practice riswell as') :from theory, This 
- - - ---= ~-----_./ ·---- ----- ·---. 
founding o:f Marxist-Humanit~m in the u.s . 

It is time now to turn to the founding o:f the 

Marxist-Humanist paper, News & Letter~. 

8404 
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III, The Me.i-xi st-Htime.riist NeWspaper, _'f_ NawS -& .- Lstte;- s;'~ 

]Js · worker~editor,. Charles DenbY! his autobiography i 

''Indignant Heart• A Black Workers Journal'i and the 

;~/ nAmlml§:ts. -,,Wor.kOrtif -Bai;-tle~·Automa:tiorr and AinerfcFJJj 
Qivilization on !l'ri9.l'~ .· 

. ~he decision, made simultaneously at the very 

firui:· convention of [News and' ~tters Committee~ was 

to have a Black production worker as editor of its 

paper, and to assign the National Chairwoman, Raya 

Dunayevska.va) to complete the· :first major philosophic 

and not only economic-political -- work, Marxism 

~nd Freedom •. on which she had been working £or 

eeveral ye~e. 

The concept of having theory and practice~ 

(togotheiZ dictated our refusal to put theoretical 

articles only in a theoretical journal. Our point 

was that the intellectual should not only read, but 

write, for a workers• newspaper like News & Letters; 

that is .1 that intellectuals would talk to a working 

class audience which has a great deal to contribu"te 

~· the intellectual~ the intellectual knows how 

to ·listen to the new voices from below. The goal 

became the new principle o:f' combining workers and 

--

8405 
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intellectuals _;. neither _of whom would be stopped 

by a McCarthy retrogression. That was the gro~d 

, for our Marxist~Hulllanist newspaper;, News & Letters. 

when it was estabiish~d in 19.5.5 • 

. · .• yow listen to Charles Denby' a last letter to 

.·.me just. a· :few months before hie death in 1983 

the liarx ·centenary year• 

~We finally have in our hands the whoie•triiogy 

of revolution• _._ that is, Marxism and Freedom, 

.fhilosophy ·and Revolution, and Rosa Luxemburg,. Wo!D!Il' s 

Liben,tiori and Marx' e Philoe.r>J?bY o:f Revoiution. 

-an .. ~n,.,~ roa"'~- a~:~oca antt .,..."'~~- ~ ........ .:...t -•-u~-----.c -- t..;' __ ---..., -~·-- ____ , ....-- -- •-•- ----~.On~_..-,......_...,. •-..t..LU:Il•et.olt.I.CIII 11t:lb 

represented _since our :first Constitutional Conven

tion ••• Now we can say to everyone, 'Here is Marx's 

philosophy of liberation and we know that it is 

the path to freedom'," 

/-~My "In Memoriam" on Charles Denby begins: 

"%n 1948 ,-wh&) ··r :t'irst met Denby he had already 

become a leader o:f wildcats, a 'politico• ••• 

L~stening to him telling of his life in the South 

as he said goodbye to it and came North made me 

feel I was witness to an individual's life that was 
8406 
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a uni'versal; and that touched one personally ... 

This, in fact, is what was worked out as integral 

to his autobiography. Indignant Heart: A Black 

. wcl?,.ker~ Journal. 

· rlin 19.50, when we were all still in the SWP, 
. . 

although we. were a separate Tendency,. I was .invol•<~ad 

in.the Miners' General Strike in West Virginia. 

!.t. was Denby • a · UAW Local· 212, along with John Zupan 

in Local 600, who sponsored·the famous caravan of 

food· and supplies to the miners on strike • 

......-J:f;1 
.· t/That strike achieved a truly historic ":first" 

both in the Strike itself, and in what was happening 

· simul taneously{P-~lo ~o:ptl!_cally1 The ·greatness 

of the miners strike over Automation before the 

word was even invented was this• What had begun 

in 1949 as a union-authorized strike turned into 

a strike against the union leadership. (_ Instead of . 

·asking :for higher wages, the miners raised altogether 

\)18\V questions dealing with their conditions o:f' work, 
'----· --:-" . - .. ' . 

ii!,~d· questions o:f' the work itself. What they asked 

was 1 "What 1s1!:l!! o:f' labor should man do?" "Why ehou ld 

there be such a gulf between thinking and doing?" 

8407 



The· paJilphlet. we recently published -- Tho 1949= 50 

Miners General Strike and ·the Birth o:f' Marxist~ ... 

te1le :,Eir:s';,the in-person 
.. -,...~ .. -

. ' ' -· 

·· Huiria.nism in the u.s. --
-·------------- ...... 

. story of the. miners.' participation, ·by .a miner 
. ·- . ··. -- - . . 

·. · who is himseH' a. Marxist~HUlllaniat. The pamphlet 

. then includes the story .of my activity, And 

in an Appendix ther~ are.JS.Letter~ excnanged be

tween mysel:f' and . the two other leaders of the·. 

Johnson-Forest Tendency;-CLR James and Grace Lee 

Boggs, which. show that in that period I was not 

only transl.ating and commenting on Lenin's Phlli=_ 

sophie Notebooks, but also, ln the end, actually·. 

telling some o:f' the strike ·events. All of this 

makes clear that. the question of cognition and 

a~tu~lity ~- like the'gul:f' bet~een thinking and 

'doing, touches on the relationship of philosophy 

to revolution, 

-!;'' 
~· tThis is at the root of the separation of Johnson 

and Forest in wh~ited Johnson-Forest 

Tendency. We can now see how that was already 

present in the 1949-50 Miners General strike and 

in my activity in that strike. The strike had 

actually manifested the new form o:f' activity that 

we were later to call "a movement from practice 

thnt is itself a :f'orm o:f' theory," 8408 



_ _4narles Denby's whole new development began,_ 

he thought. when_ c~ Jamestook himself'@"of-t~ 
Organization of the Johnson-Forest- Tendency during _ 

_ -the McCarthy attack on it, and Denby chose the ideas 

that became Marxist-Hilmanism rather than James' iae'as. 

-/ Jri~sue NU!Ilber One _of News & Letter§ came out 

, in honor o:f the East German revolt. 1955 was also 

the year that the Montgomery- Bus Boycott erupted and 

signalled the birth oi' the Black Revolution. My ll fe 

and Denby's tr1.,ly became one -- that o:f Mar.xiet"' 

Humani em. _, -

//~art One of his autobiography was 

Denby's own development as an editor. 

written be :fare 

In Par--@ 

of Indignant Heart• A Black Workers' Journal he suns 

up the events o:f a full quarter century of the ex

istence of Marxist-Humanism which had meant such a 

new stags in his own life. 

-In 1961 ho was not only the editor but the author 

of' a pamphlet called Workers Battle Automa'tion - whl!re 

we hear the voices not only of' workero from many 
.e,:ff <1Vt'/?Ul.rv 

industries, but aloe of you~. doc or, and a 

r.omnuter-technic:tsn. 8409 
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··· pJ~:~;',~ favorite quotation from Hegel. • s . 

Phenomenol.ogy of Mind w~~;;. .. thiet f:Enl.ightenment . 

1lps~ts the househol.d arrang~ment, which spi~it 
.. ~ ~ ' - ; ' - . - . . 
. c:'arries out in the house o:r' :faith, by bringing in 

::;e g::.
8

N=~ Jrn~:-h~:g:h::l.:::~:~ :: :::b::r~:o::d 
the "practicality~ o.f the philosophy o:f Marxist

H:u.malliam, which met the needs of' the working-cl.ass. 

In 1969. this was cl.imaxed with the hol.ding o:f a 

Bl.ack/Red Conference to which Denby presented the 

Welcome. 

.. On .the American 

--"1~) 

~~ 
scene. ~epel.l.ed out the Black . 

Dimensi.on so concretel.y that ill: ranged over the eilt ire 

history o:f the United· States. We cal.l.ed it American 

Civil.ization on Trial., · It expresseo not only the. 

needs o:f the year l.96J, when it was(§ published, 

r§r even 19'i(r when Denby appended his ~Bl.ack Caucuse a · 

in the Unions." ! Rather, it reaches back to the be-
-~~---- ., 

ginnings of tho Black Dimension in the u.s. (as well as. 

forward to the 1980s. 

/1frn 1983 we 'f':;;.:r-'!' n-:w 4--t"t-- edition, 

~nd Denby asked that my Introduction include the 

8410 
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new paragraph on the Black Dimension I had added to 

the Rosa Luxemburg book. We had. singled out what 

characterized lrlarxist-Humanism from the start .,.-

1;he\\~~~~~~~~\ile!;een the United States and South. 

-A:frica~ That·ia to say, the Black Dimension rspreseri~s 

the kind o~ nationalism that is inseparable trom ... -· .------- --·,==----~~~~ =::.."""~-::·,...,; "."" 
: internationalism,: which ill our age is the ~ocal 
.· ''..-:.-.::--~-:-··---:-:..:..-... _._ -·.,. - IJ- ' . - - .· . - -: . 

point for bo~h nntio~eVolutiOhs (arid) the needed 
. . --

world revolution, 
~~-~. 

---·-· 

. ..--\Today • s newspaperS carry news o~ still another 
" massacre by the apartheid regime against the_majority 

Black population. What happened 25 years ago today, 

in Sharpevi~le, bocame a pategory_ that.was deepened 

in 1976 in Soweto, and tooKto the world stage again 

today. 

[All of these voiceo we have recorded as the events _ _::=--------~-
happened. Indeed, in the 1960s, when Sharpsville bee,..,· 

--~---_...::;;...::-·-

that dimension o~ A~rican, American, and world revolu-

tion, I was in Ghana and aligned with Sobukwe, who 

was a1•rested and eent to prison with Mandala. 

/'jAnd now it is high time to turn to our Trilogy·-- -

;o·f RevOlution w"'ld ccne::'etely U!'lchain_. the d_ialectice 

of revolution. 

8411 
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IV. The Trilogy of Revolution -- Marxism and Freedom, 

Phi.loaoph,_v ard Revolutiona Rosa Luxemburb, Women' a Libera'"'::: 

tion and Marx' a Philosophy of Revolution, The Unchaining . 

of the Dialectics of Revolution• American Roots 

World Humanist Concepts. 

- 4nat is algnii'ic~nt to us her~ in ltlarx' a trans-

. formation of Hegel"' a revoluti«<!''.!.D. philosophy into Marx•.s _·· · 

philosophy 9.! revolution, is Q it was extendF .1 in · 

his last decade, · It led us to call the 1e~oa a-

"Trail to the 1980s." Marx deepened·. and concretized 

what he had originally called a •New Humanism~ 

throughout his life~ter. 40 _years of labor in tho. 

field oi: e~onomics)whl,ch culminated in the 1872-75. 

Frep,ch edition of Capital, in the same decade inwhich . . . . 

he_ wrote his Ethnological Notebooks, Marx hewed oui; a 

~ mome!_l~ It is seen in his. cri ~ique of the Russian · 

Populist Mikhailovs~YI in Marx's draft letters to 

the Russian revolutionary Marxist, Vera Zaaulitch1 

and in nothing leas important than the Introduction 

to the Russian edition of the Communist Manifesto -

where he predicted that revolution could begin first in 

the backward "East• rather than in the techl'lalogically 

advanced West.'~e singled out Russia as that "East." 

That was 18811 No wonder we call this the •trail 

to the 1980e," 

' 
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:a Strictl.:y ph~phical.ly, our first unchaining 

or the dial.ectic began with my breakthl'::~ugh in the 

May 1:~. .dJ ,?.Oth, 195.3 Letters on Hegel's Absolute 

Idea. '<~e .liJ:lve recently traced the breakthrough in·, : 

its embryo appearance in the three prec:eding years;.· 

:,. 

l95Q-5.). ..,·It is true that .the -breakthi-ough in the 

1953 Letters showed that within the Absolute Idea 

itself' is contained t.l}e movement from practice as.· 

wol.1 as from i;heory. .. ·.:. 

/{But _th~ 1950 strike was the real appearance. It 

is therefore imperative to combine what Hee;el called 

•the Sel.f'-Thinking Idea• with what was presant in 

the spontaneous movements of the Miners• General 

Strike, that which we later_ called the "Self-Bringing 

Forth of Freedom." It should not here be necessary 

to explain the obvious, but.such explanation is 

•required• against the vulgar materialists to ausura 

them that, of course we know it is not the Idea that 

thinks ·• it is people who think. L!n~t-mu~t-be-aa~ 

~av9? is that. the d.!.l!l~ctic lo~i,_9.0f_i;!:Ll!__~~~~-~~ 
in the direction o:f what was (GJ)i~ _1_!1 the movement .·· ---·------1'rom prac~jce .•. 

,....---~--··· 
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b---,-'--'--·'----·-· ·--··-·-------------------- .. ---- ----~-----------·---'---'--'--~~ 

rtBy the mid-~9.SOe, the category I had worked out 

as the movement from practice provided the structure 

for my.major philosophic work -- Marxism and Freedom,· 

f:rom lZZ6 Until Today. That was the first of what 

.:we now call the . "trilogy of revolution." : It illWIIinatocl. 
i'• . 

the. fact· that the movement from practice was i t"sol:f' 

R f'orm of' theOrl£• 

~It is this concept of philosoph~ as being rooted. 

in·the movement from practice which creates a challenge. 
·=--------- ----· -- ---- ~----.... 

:f'or theoretici~~s ~o work out a pew stage of cognition. 
------------ --ci}]>Marx~ and .:z-eedOm-:-;j . 

from Abolitionism to the then ongoing Montgomery Bus 
,;..,. ~<-~ 

Boycott which opened the Black Revo.ll!tion. In that 

work }the world Humanist concepts were ·also spelled 

out. not alone in the United States, but in the 

vGry first mass revolts from under pommunist totali

tarianism in East Europe -- East Germany, 19531 

Poland, 19551 Hungary, 1956. 

8414 
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'~n t."le l960s we began recording the new voices oZ 

a new generation of revolutionaries, and in 1968 

had to ~ace the aborted near-revolution in France, 
· . I.!?~ Hegelr . . · 

which made imperative our retur~oh an altogether 

new J.evel. What was needed·. was a working out of the 

Hegelian dialectic, this time uin and for itse_lf!' 

as well as how it was grappled with by )4arx and Lenin. 

This resulted in the second unchaining o:fthe . 
.. - · . . -~ :for our atu,_,.J .· ·. .., 
Hegelian dialecttcj(as the dialectics of revolution. 

We examined_,as well.) the Alternatives• Trotsky, Mao and-
f) . 
. ths outsider looking ini Sar-tre. 

r-f, _ [f9'7J saw the publication of Philosophy and Revolu..,;:_.-, 

tiori 1 :from Hege 1 to Sartre -and :f.'rom Marx to Mao. I 

'there extended the concretization o~ Absolute Idea 

not just as a totality •- the unity of theory and· 

practice·--GbGj)as the development o~ Absolute Idea 

_ a.s New Beginn~ng. 

_ __...-~lf'fhe let chapter of Philosophy and Reyolu-tion was 

entitled 0 Absolute Negativity aa New Beginnings The 

Ceaseless Movement o:f Ideas and of History." Here I 

argued that seeing Absolute Idea as a unity of ·theory 
.. 

and practice, as totality, is where the task first 

bes~nA• Absolute Idea as New Beginning challer~ea all 

. 8415 
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generations to concretely work out such a new beginp;~ 

.fer their own age. 

/--:. 
( . !The book moves to. the di'f'ferent objective Situ-

ations' on the :vi~issitudea of state-capitalism in East 

Europe and. Africa. 

........... /'\we there encounter the development of theory in 
Fr~ntz ·Fan-;;~~-who·;·in The Wretched o:f thy Earth;- m- ., -

likewise called his philosophy "a Now Humanism.• 
-.-; 

(/.-f[o.rhe 1970s also saw tha emergence 9f' a new revolu.;o;.' ·•· · 

tio nary· force a· Women • s ·Liberation, w~ich had ~own 

:from an laea whose time had ~oms, to become a.'(!ovemen;!i~. 
~ , - . . . ' , . ~ 

:Its uniqueness expressed itself' in their refusal-to 

put off' for "the day after the revolution" the q~stiom . 
they demanded answers t6';---if. The eo~ca.lled llarxists • ... -··.·· 

at first would not even bother to liuten to the women 

who proclaimed that "male chauvinism• was by no·... means 

r0stricted to capi tali~.:'.<i-'"it) not only appeured 'QRtor' 

capi taliEliDo but is present right now and. has re-appeari!ICl 

attar the revolution. It must be faced here and now. 

~he women insisted that the Left must face ~he male 

8416 
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. .. . . 

chauvinism within that movement, and must recognize 

the need to grapple with this question before, 

dyring, in· and after the revolution; 

. /1f.It bec~e the impulse for the third major philo:-, ·. 

sophie work, RO§!!: Luxemburg, Women's Liberation•arid 

Marx• § PhHosophY of Revolution, which completed what 

we call the "trilogy of revolution." .llere is how .I '·· 

·there summarize today's Women's Liberationists• demands'! . . -'-<c.··· . . . 
"<;·. 

"Don't tell us about discrimination everywhere else.! 

and don't tell ·us it comes only .from clas~ oppression; . 

look at-yourselves. You will have to underst~~d that 

ow:;= bodies balong to us a..11d to no one elsa -- and tha~ 

includes lovers, husbands, and yes, father.s. 

"Our bodies have heads, and they too belong to us· 

and us alone. And wh!l.e we are reclaiming .our bodies 

and our heads, we-wi-ll-dso-reclaim-the-nighf. l No 

one exc~pt ourselves. as 'women, will get our freedom 

for us. For that we need :full autonomy," ---- -
/j For me, it became necessary here to also focus· 

on one of ~he inadequacies of the Women•a Liberation 

Movament1 ita ·4isregard of Roea Luxemburg. Indeed, 

this was a stimulus for my new work. though my ecop11 



was by no means limited to unearthing Lmtt~milurg• a 

heretofore qnknown feminist dimension. 

1~ When I began my study. it was to oe just on Luxelll~
, burg -- and the intended climax was to have been the 

- year, 1910. This was. the _year when her flash_ of -

genius. in grappling with the new phenomenon of' Imper
.J_;. 

ialism, resulted in her break with Karl Kautsky, 

the leader of the German,Social Democracy. This was 
,.-"'!:. ·. ' • .- • ' ,• 

somal~£') ears before the ·outbreak o£ World War I and 
the Second International's betrayal. It was 4 yeiara 

_before any male Marxist, Lenin included, saw the 

·coming betr.ayal. 

- ·. . -;;p -
/ U/And ·yet, -suddenly 1 . even this· seemed to me to 

·be inadequate, because Luxemburg remained a member 

of the German S_ocial Democracy !-1!1 if ,her ·break '!f~ th , 

Kautsky was. "personal• • 

CJ[_~Jbtj-~er methodology~lyzing imperialiBIII and 

her critique of Marx's Accumulation of Capital, had to 

be c~~racterized as a half-way dialectic. That is tg 

say 0 though she was an unflinching fighter against 

imperialism ~1d the Social Democracy's op~rtunism 

she nevertheless refused to consider •nationalisa• as 

subject, as a new revolutionarY force. 8418 
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//11 f'el t the need .:for a decisivs phhilosophic 

grappling, which I worked out as Part IIIo~ the so-

.. 

. called Luxemburg book 1 "Y.arl Marxs ~om Critic. o.:f. · 

Hegel to Author of Ca,pi ta! and Theoria·t of' Revolution 

in P~!!!:!'."!!!B..ll!U1C e • " . 

~- again~~lff'-way dialec.tb, Marx• s .• 

mul tilineariem of human development, o:f ·paths to revo- . 

·lution~ as they related to eo..;called backWard· countri~s, 

to Women's Liberation, and to nati!1nl!.liet opposition-

all made me question not only Luxemburg but all poet-

Marx Marxists, .beginning with Frederick Engels, llho~e 

unilineariBN permeated the whole Ge~man SOcial Democra~ •. 

_Post-Marx Marxism,· to me, became· a por;lorative~ 

. ' Engels un11inear1em was glaringly revealed in the 

very_ f'irst work he wrote after the death of'. Marx -

Origin o.f' tbq Family, Private Property and the State, 

Engels claimed it was a "beqest• of Marx, but it 

expressed anything but Marx's view either on the 

Man/Woman relationship 2£ on the relationship be• 

tween advanced and backward societies, Nor was there 

' similarity between Engels view of' primitive communism 

· and Marx• s. 
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. We cannot go into this here, 'but; I hope you will 

ask me questions : about 1 t. 
For that matter, I-cannot here go into the fact 

that I had also disc_overed a new Hegel, who, ine"tead . 

of closing his thought ~:r:r in a "system• and re"treating ... 

··with the owl o:f Minerva, had(i:t leaa left the, door~: ~ 
=c:: . 

/o,pen for future pliiloeophere. 

But, again, please be·· sure to ask me mo:roe about· 
. ' 

· -_- ·-,~~~t.:~di~?over;y" ae f:!¥PrGsaed in h~_u _:f'i~ .) 
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. ~For a moment, l.et us now turn away :trom all tha110 

phil.osophi~-aocip logical-pol.i ticf!,l-economic develo:pmw.ltt e,· 

to a story. from my personal l.~:f'e. 'fhe incil!.ent I •m 

diverting tc; happened when I was 13 years old and had ·' ... 
- ·:-... 

been. ':.1\lt ·a single year in the· United States. I was. 

leading a strike against the school principaf. . )fer 

. name I still. remember -- Tobin. And uhe exacted 

. eor:po:ral punishment ~or eo l.i ttle a!'l ir.1'reotion as :, 

coming i'i ve minutes late • ·Also, she :forced all to 

memorize Shyl.ock' s speech. where he demands hi a 

pound o:f' flesh. (I am telling this story with hindsight 

·o:r course, but my memory was re:f'reshed. oy the Qhicago 

?ribune story o:f' that day, which had ca-~ied a sensa

tional articl.e and picture of the strike.) 

I am doing so to il.lustrate the difference between 

an idea in embryo and in :f'Ul.l.developmenta between 

process and result. as wel.l as the whole question of 

a chi1d • s . perception, when great revolutions occur 

and :for how long these imNttssione last. 

Tha atory 19ok pl.ac$ in 1924 in the Cregier pub1io 

echool. in a Chicago ghetto. I credited my auppo sed. ·.· , ' •. ' . 

brav'fto 

which :t-.ad 

the Russian Revol.ution of November, 191?, 
/"~. 

burst upon the scene,~ years previously and 

8421. 
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had ~eft an inde~ib~'il impression on me o-r great 

doings, ~ike equa~ity and comradeship, I was 

an i~literate child then, ~iving in the Ukraine, 

·who had re:f'used, {5 years·~~"'?' l9l?J!,~,er.gage in 

kluibar ( bribeey') in order . to be. among the 6.. P,~roent 
. . '-··· . 

of Jews who gained the "privilege .. of being able 

.·to· sit in the .back of the school room.: 

in 

its ghettoes, reminded me of a pogrom atmosphere. 

/[?I was threatened with deportation wh1ch had no 

effect on me, but it sure scared my}aad. ·In any case, 

there I was, already marked as a "trouble maker.• 

.. /"-") 
/ 1f Now look at an altogether different. historic period • 

to a different 

, •.... "' ;.. . 

When I returned back to the u.s. from being witll 

Trotsky in exi~e in l9J8, the one who made a great 

impression on me was the f'amous French syndicalist, 

~lf'red Ro smer. In....l,2_;J,2_,_he-hati-swi-tcheli-""to --eoii!ZIIuni.~ __.-/ . 

'STE-r 
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and then in 1937-JB, had become head of the 

International Commi ttGo for the· Defense of !.-eon· !L'rota!:y._r '•'" -, 

He. was returning to France via New York and I. thou~ht 

I _would show off its beauties by taking him on a 

ferry ride to·Staten Isl.and. 

As we reached Staten island, RoBl!ler .. saids "Oh, · ,, 

::fe!!o I ki'\GW•. I wa~> born here. •. .Naturally, I thought 

he was-pulling my leg, but no, he was serious and pro~ 

ceeded . to prove it by telllng me the s"j;ory of hie 

. early life. It turned out that his parents were Paris 

Oominunards from 18?1, who, after its defeat, escaped . 
. '·:t 

to the United States. Hie mother was preg~ant a,ncl.· 

gave birth to hi~ on Staten Ial~~d• 

never interested in claiming American. citizenship.·.·>· 
~ . . . . -----··-··- . .· -··· 

/-~~aica-'and the:P;;;i~_-commun~~ever ·left .nis __ -~e~ory. )· .. 
I - -/ ,· 

not because he was there, but .because cf all the stori,~;: ·· 
-:,_. /'"-~: 

. be heard from hia parents • .. . ---------------c ______ . --····----- .... 

_This only relaased in my mind 
r:i' 

remembranc~ -

still another 

, -- - -·-

very last appearance 

at Ashland AuditoriUill in Chicago. It was 192.5. 

He was so eloquent a speaker that he made you f6el the 

uresence of any pereon he mmntioned in his l.i:fo. 



Ho was very proud of the :fact that he had !cnown the.· 

great Abolitionist, Wandell :Phillips. It was Wendel.l. 

Phillips whoo after the Civil War, made a ~ansi:t:l.cn. 

from A boll tioniam to Socialism. . It is htt who ha.d .said• 

"Scratch a New Yorker• and you'll find a Collllllur.8.rd." 
.. -~~:. 

-j) 

. '/[ !rwo points are involved in tl1is remembran(t~ ·of 

things past; .Qn& is tha~embedded in embryo of tha 

pas; .is th• Pl:"esence o:f the next. step. whether or not 

one is fully conscious of it. .~ is that pr~aen~e 

of the future inherent in the "here and now" character~ 

izes.also i;he first instinctual reaci;ionwhich is 

phil«.'t~Dphically called ·@rst. nega1:ion. o0 · What J!UlkaB. · 
.--:Jt!t.! mov= to the. second negation craS.t&a a -new hftWiiAR. 

for future developm~nt. 

· ~:gnificent~ginal, historic 

~the dialectic was the creation of such a 

~~. 
unohairiing· 

This unchaining began. o:f course, with hie rei"usal. ·tO 

consider that Hegel's Notion was related only to tho~ • ..___ __ __________ _c_--------·---------·--

Once Marx discovered a new continent of thought 

and of 4avolytioq, the task he assigned to himself was 

that of uniting Philosophy and Reality. The proor of 

that unity cw~e from unoovering the hidden subject --
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the driving :forces o:f the revolutions-to-be -- the 
. . . 

Proletariat -- and at the same time focus on Man/Woman,> · · 
·.. .._ -, 

as alienated ~d alienating, which mus.t be totally.·· 

uprooted as the way to :fully human relationships. 

~ .. . . . ' .. ···;.c; 

· ~ar:x had rejected Feuerbaohian abstract,matl!riali .· 

not alone because it :failed to see the social . rela• . 

t!..onship instead of atoppping at individual relation

ship. He opposed Feuerbac:he;;@ :f'or rejecting · 

the revolutionary Hegelian principl.e o:f' '"negation o:f' · 

the.negation," a principle Marx cited again even in 

his technical ~thematical Manuscripts o:f' 1881-82. 

-~ 
./·--' Krnstead, his concept o:f'. revolution:..in-p~rmar.~noe 

coritanded t.'lat onl.y af'ter the historic transcendencfe 

by the revolutionary overthrow of capitaliBmo would 

there :first begin the development of' a new human socie"W · 

and a new Man/Woman relationship. 

Lin his last decade, wri~!!!g_..l 
Now listen to Marx:(on his relationship to Hegel -· 

which he le:ft with his papers :for Engels f'or Volume II 

o:f C§pital) but which Engels left outa 
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rela~ionship wi~h.Hegel is very simple. I am· 

a disciple of Hegel, and the preaumptous ohat:t;er of 

the epigones who thirilt they have buried this great thirit-~,.-.,.·,•; 

appaa.r :.f'rankly ridiculous to me. Nevertheless~- I_ •u;L.v.~•r 
' ' - . -. . 

taken_ the liberty of adopting • ~ • a critical atti 'f;u!l •• ;.' 

disencumbering his dialectic o:f' its mysticism and thus . · . ' - . 

putting it ~hrough a pro:f'o~d change ...... . 

.. -----q'Between Marx and our age only Lenin seriously 

returned ~o Marx•s.roots in Hegel. But while Lenin 

commented profoundly arid brilliantly on the whole 

.of Science o:f' I.-ogic == including the Doctrine of 

"the Notion, where he embraced and concretiz?d Hegel's 

Principle that "Cogni:tion not only reflects the world; 

but creates it, .. -- he nevertheless concretized only 

the single dialectical principle of transformation into 

opposite, o:f every uni~ containing its opposite within 

itself. He spelled that out concretely not alono as 

the expose of the 2nd In~erna~ional' s betrayal,@ 

naming tho new s~ge of c&pi tali am as impariali~, 

(b~ because he made a ca~egory of i1Q opposite ·- the 

national revolutions. Specifically, it was the ~-· . · ,. ·.,_r 

Irish Easter Rebellion of 1916, which Lenin considered 

the •bacillus• for proletarian revolution. 
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Unfortunately, other questions, especially 

on Organization, Lenin left untouched within the 

, , Vanguardist confines of his 1902-0:3. 
'' --~·.' 

Our age has focused on the dialec~ics o:f' revolution 

as lb!1 determinant. ~tithing, including Organization, 

the Party, can :find any escape route :from that deterllli

nant. . Ev~n th;\tilsol~-M;th~~ is but the .. 

road to the Absolute Idea, Absolute Mind. When the .. ·· 

Solf-~hinking Idea comes with the Self-Bringing Forth 

of Preedo~. we will have actual total freedom• 

/~Though I. have but a few ·moments before concluding, 

I do wieh to give you at least a brief view o:f' my new 

book that will soon be off the preSS I Women• a Liberatiqn '' 

and tbe Dialectics of Revolution! Reaching tor the 

Future. 

/// ?f~he i di I{' f rat thing I noticed in re-rea ng that 35 YS!I-Z' , 

compilation of articles -- with a focus on a single· 
--/ revolutionary force all Reason~Women•o Liberation--

is'that the Dialectics of Revolution is characteristic 

of all the@ forces we single4 out in the Uni~•d - . . 

States -- Labor, Black, Youth, as well as Women. ~ 
!!!''!! moment .. of revolution: an<j 1'\Qbody c~n know before . 

. tho event itself who .will be the one in the concrete, 

particular revolution. 



~This determined my 1985 Introductton and Overview. 

to the new .book, which culminated in what we c.all tho 

"~il to the 1980s•. The range of revo,lu:tions c~'\~ered. 

in the text characterizes· the~ Archives as a whole,.· 

which tonight I~m bringing up. to date. by • turning over 

the works of .·1961;..198.5 • 

. >'[Thia is true not just as a sUIIlll'.ation, but rather' 

as ·, new beginDins •. Just . as Marx• s concept of "ravolu- · 

"tion in permanence" made it clear that the revolution 

does not end with the overthrow o~ the old but must 
i' . 

~~~:t;!'l~~.the~w, so you begin to :feel this pres.~r.~e 
o:t the :future .in the present. ·This is the :time .when: 

, every man, woman and chil.d :fet~ls this· newneae ·Fee1.sel;)• 

because it is now rooted in such new beginning. 
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/Urn conclusion I would like to read two quotat1onfl1 

one fi'om Philosophy and Revolution a..''ld one :from Women•p 

Liber1tion and the Dialectics o~ Revolution • . . 

Here ·is how I ended Philosophy and Revolution! 

.. '' 
. ., ~ ' ' 

q •The reality is stifling. The transformation o:f 

reaJ.i ty has a dial.ectic all its own. It ~de a 

unity of the struggles for treedom with a philosophy 

of.liberation. Only then does the elemental revolt 

release new sensibilities, new passiotJ.s and new fo.rces 

-· a whole new human dimension." 

And here is how I E!J11 ending my new, ·.4th booka 

· \~With Marx• s :first :founding of hi_!Pew continent of . 

thought and of revolution, h~ wrote a "To have .one basi111 ·. 

:for life and another for science is a priori a l.ie•. 

The truth of this statement has never been more immediate 

and urgent than in our nuclear world, over which hangs 

the threat to the very survival of civilization as 

we have ·known. it.• 

-- Raya Dunayevakaya, March 16 - March 


